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Lundeberg Shoots for Hiring Control
Negotiators
For Coast
Demand I9c
SAN FRANCISCO—The Coast
Longshore and Shipsclerks Negotiating Committee voted to open
the Coast agreements last week
on wages and notified the Pacific
Maritime Association it would demand a wage increase of 19 cents
an hour, straight time, plus 6
cents additional for welfare and
S cents for a legal defense fund.
Also demanded was review of
cargo penalty rates and skill differentials.
Under the wage review clause
of the 1951-1953 agreements the
parties have 15 days to reach
agreement. If no agreement is
reached in that time the matter
goes automatically to arbitration
and the award must be made by
June 16, effective date of any
increase granted.
Members of the negotiating
committee are ILWU President
Harry Bridges, First Vice-President J. R. Robertson, Second
Vice-President Germain Bulcke,
Secretary - Treasurer Louis Goldblattt, Coast Labor Relations Committeeman L. B. Thomas and
Howard Bodine, Ernest Adams of
Local 13, San Pedro; Frank M.
Andrews of Local 47, Olympia,
Wash.; Charles Appel of Local 19,
Seattle (acting in place of Jason
Hopkins); Charles Ross of Local
8, Portland; Henry Schmidt of
Local 10, San Francisco, and
Charles Becker of Local 34, San
Francisco. Becker represents all
ILWU coast clerks locals.
(See picture on page 8.)

Local 9 Deal
Spreads the
Welfare Plan
SEATTLE—ILWU Local 9 has
signed agreements with 6 companies that extend the ILWU welfare plan to workers at Griffith &
Sprague Stevedoring Company, G
& S Handling (watchmen), G & S
Handling (maintenance men),
Ames Terminal (warehousemen),
Ames Terminal (watchmen), Arlington Dock Company (watchmen), Olympic Steamship Company (watchmen) and Utley
Warehouse (warehousemen).
First company to.sign was•Grlf.
fith & Sprague (Army depot operation) which has 3 agreements
with Local 9 covering 75 workers.
Withholdings will start June 1
and further meetings on possible
welfare plans with milling companiesin Portland (Ore.) have already begun.

U.S. Correspondent Finds
GIs Cool to POW Isssue
(Editor's Note: For comment on Korea by American prisoners
of war see "An Open Letter to the American Public," on pages
4 and 5.)
As far as the American GIs on the fighting front are concerned it's "to hell with" those prisoners of war who allegedly
don't want to go back to their homeland.
According to Keyes Beech, Chicago Daily News correspondent
at the Western front in Korea, an informal poll showed that the
majority of the American fighting men think the issue should not
stand in the way of an armistice.
Officers—maybe with one eye on keeping their commission
and another. on winning promotion—were of the opinion the
US-UN negotiators should keep the war going and win the point.
They were in the minority, Beech reported.
Some typical comments from the majority quoted by Beech
were:
Corporal Vernon Bailey, Atlanta, Ga.: "Our own troops come
first. It's too bad about some of the POWs we hold—maybe the
commies will shoot them—but that's the fortune of war. We have
enough to worry about with our own men. If I was a prisoner of
the Communists I'd hate to be sitting up there listening to this
argument."
Corporal Jim McConville, Ramsey, N. J.: 'If the POW issue
is all that's holding up an armistice I say give them back all their
prisoners. We've been taking plenty of casualties the last few
days. Why should our men get killed to save somebody we never
heard of?"

Donahue Admits
Bridges Wire Tap
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The
puzzle of why F.Joseph (Jiggs)
Donahue gave an evasive answer when th e prosecution
was accused of wiretapping in
the Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt case is a puzzle no
longer. The accusation was
true.
At the outset of the trial of
the three ILWU leaders, Donahue who was special prosecutor declared: "Not one shred
of evidence will be based on
wiretapping."
On May 10,: last, Donahue,
now commissioner of the District of Columbia—his payoff
for obtaining a conviction in
the framed charges against
Bridges—told a radio audience
that "wiretapping is repugnant
to every decent American." In
the very same breath he said:
"I saw the advantages of wiretapping in the harry Bridges
case." He added that the government did not use any evidence so obtained. He might
also have added that since the
whole case was framed there
wasn't any evidence that could
have been so obtained.
Donahue also coldbloodedly
stated that he would bar the
use of wiretapping even in
major crimes, but would Permit its use in cases like that
against Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt.

Who Said It?
"Why, my fellow citizens, is there any man here or any
woman—let me say any child here—who does not know
that the seed of war in the modern world is industrial and
commercial rivalry? The real reason that the war that
we have just finished took place was that Germany was
afraid her commercial rivals were going to get the better
of her, and the reason why some nations went into the
war against Germany was that they thought Germany
would get the commercial advantage of them. The seed
of the jealousy, the seed of the deep-seated hatred, was
hot successful commercial and industrial rivalry."

(Turn to last page for name of author.)

CTU Cries
'Red' at Gains
MadebyACA
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
strike of the AFL Commercial
Telegraphers' Union against the
telegraph monopoly, Western
Union, is still up against adamant
refusal of the company to make
any offer.
The union's backing up on
some of its demands only brought
from the company a notice that
the union shop would have to be
eliminated and most of the employes take a pay cut.
The union, instead of tightening its lines for a militant fight,
has chosen instead to redbait another union and demand a congressional investigation of gains
made by the other union in the
cable division of the company.
A statement issued and distributed by CTU-AFL complains
that the American Communicationtions Association, led by
Joseph Selly, has won the union
2 cents
/
shop and a total of 341
per hour increase since January 1.
Instead of holding fast for similar gains, CTU leadership would
prefer to have no gains made by
anybody.
The statement even indicates
that CTU believes it should be
rewarded for its company-unionish tinge of the past 33 years.
Says the statement:
"This is its (CTU's) first strike
in 33 years against Western
Union.Telegraph Company.
"As individuals and an organization, the Commercial Telephers' Union has worked with
the company in the installation
of $100,000,000 worth of new
machines in the past five years
to reduce labor costs, increase
efficiency, raise earnings and
profits."
Apparently unable to explain
away the fruits of this speedup
policy as against the fruits of the
militant policy of the ACA, CTU
leaders have raised the cry "Communist" and charged a conspiracy
between Communism and the telegraph monopoly.

Moves with NLRB Aid to
Smash Dispatch Halls
SAN FRANCISCO—A bold move to smash the maritime
hiring halls was made here last week by Harry Lundeberg
as preliminary to his atempt to destroy and take over the
jurisdiction of the National Union of Marine Cooks &
Stewards.
Aided by the National Labor Relations Board which has
gratuitiously ordered cancellation of the MC&S-PMA contract on the ground that its hiring hall provision was illegal,
Lundeberg struck the Lurline last week in order to force
aboard as a waiter hired off the dock a gun-toting member
of Lundeberg's phoney paper union which he has named
the MC&S-AFL.

Dockers in
Hawaii Win
I8c Pay Hike
HONOLULU, T. if—Hawaiian
longshoremen last week won sling
load limitations for the first time
in the history of their organization, and added a medical plan
to their benefits.
In a new agreement reached
between ILWU Local 136 and
the stevedoring .companies the
basic wage rate was increased 18
cents in two steps, 12 cents as
of May 16, 1952, and 6 cents more
as of October 15, 1952.
The agreement runs from May
16, 1952, to June 15, 1954. Wage
review is provided for June 15,
1953. If agreement cannot be
reached in 15 days the parties
are free to strike or lockout on
the wage issue only.
The union 4and the employers
signed a memorandum ,of agreement for a medical plan which
calls for a contribution from the
employers of $6 per month per
man and $3 per man from each
of the regular employes.
Vacation schedules were improved and other fringe gains
were made.

Schmidt to Explain
Pensions in Northwest
ILWU-PMA Pension Fund Director Henry Schmidt will be in
Seattle, Tuesday, May 27, to explain the pension plan, social
security and other matters incident to retirement to oldtimers
eligible to retire July 1.
Eligible members for July 1
pension from Everett and Fort
Gamble will also attend the meeting.
Schmidt will address a similar
meeting in Portland on Thursday,
May 29. That meeting will be
attended by oldtimers from Vancouver and St. Helens.

Who Advocates
Force and Violence?
CLEVELAND — Commenting
on the steel and oil disputes, the
National Petroleum News, weekly
trade paper, remarked in its current issue:
"This country is fast getting
to the point where a victimized
and irate citizenry will get out
their own guns and do battle with
those who are seemingly doing
all they can to cripple our own
living at home and also sabotaging the efforts of our armed
forced in a real war that is getting worse aid worse."
The trade paper was not, of
course, referring to the oil and
steel magnates; it meant the
unions, sure enough.

The bona fide union members
of MC&S would not sail with the
guntoting fink. Matson cancelled
the trip. Lundeberg's fink was
picked up the next day • on a
charge of carrying a gun without
a permit. The charge was later
dismissed on the amazing ground
that the offence was only "technical."
SHIP SAILS
As The Dispatcher went to
press the Lurline left its San
Francisco dock with crew but no
passengers headed for Los Angeles where it was scheduled to
sail for Honolulu with 700 passengers at 4 p.m., Friday, May 23.
MC&S had announced it would
advise its members to man their
posts even If Lundeberg's gun.
toting fink was aboard. This action was taken as result of a
from-the-bench ruling in United
States circuit court to the effect
that the NLRB order against
MC&S and PMA was no order at
all unless and until an enforcement order was issued by the
circuit court. .
The circuit court heard the matter as result of NLRB moving
for an enforcement order. Circuit
Judges Mathews, Healy and Orr
heard the case, during which
Judge Mathews delivered a tongue lashing to the NLRB attorney because of his attitude.
CLAIMS JURISDICTION
Lundeberg was believed to be
planning a similarly disruptive
tactic on the SS President Wilson
which was in port.
Although MC&S has been organized since 1901 and has had
historic jurisdiction in', the stewards department including the
past 18 years during which hiring has been exclusively through
its own Hall by contract, Lundeberg claims jurisdiction by virtue
of petition from a handful of his
own paid plants in MC&S.
NLRB STALLS
MC&S has demanded an immediate election. The NLRB, at
Ltsndeberg's request, is stalling
such election until Lundeberg
can force his own muscle men
and thugs into the stewards' jobs.
In fact, one of his chief lieutenants has announced publicly
that such is the intention of SUP.
To gain his end Lundeberg has
proposed to the NLRB and in a
letter to congressmen that hiring
be done through the United
States Employment Service. This
would mean the end of maritime
hiring halls, including Lundeberg's own. However, Lundeberg
has indicated he is shooting for
bigger stakes.
That stake could be only one
thing—gangster-racketeer control
of coast hiring with Lundeberg
at the top of the lucrative heap.
ILWU and coast longshore localls are on record in full support of MC&S in the beet.
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The Lurline Beef

THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges
HE LAST remaining obstacle standing in the way of an
T
armistice in Korea is the supposedly important issue of
the right of war prisoners not to return to their own countries or their own armed services. The UN command is
making a mighty big whoopty-do about North Koreans and
Chinese, who, the UN brass says, don't want to return to
"Communist North Korea and China,"
"We won't force them to go back," says the UN command,"that would betray their loyalty to us.'
Anybody who wishes to do a little clear and reasonable
thinking, plus a little research work as to the way nations
at war are supposed to treat prisoners of war according to
agreements reached between nations on such matters, should
be plenty surprised at the horrible reality that thousands of
men, women and children of the UN nations, North Korea
and China are still being slaughtered and even buried alive
over this supposedly sacred issue.
Apart from the fact that the whole hullabaloo reminds
me of some of the times when, after a strike, the employers
would hold up a strike settlement over the right of "loyal
employees" who had refused to strike to stay on their jobs,
there are a couple of other questions that should occur to
the UN brass-hats that are so free with the lives of people
they command, and yet so solicitous of the "rights" of prisoners of war captured from the other side.

HO ARE these North Koreans and Chinese prisoners
W
of war who we are told don't want to go home? At least
in the eyes of their own people, they are probably regarded

shipowners, such as Foisie, Plant, etc., but
some congressmen are secretly playing
along. Well, the stakes in this fight are so
ing and the operation of a strikebreaking high insofar as our union is concerned that
agency under various union fronts is shoot- it becomes important for our locals to ading a desperate bolt to wreck the hiring halls dress some questions to the congressional
and return the jungle days to the waterfront. aspirants.
Where do they stand on this attempt to'
If successful even his own hall would go by
the boards, but this apparently is of no con- wipe out all the gains made dating back
cern to him if he can secure the type of to 1934?
gangster control he seeks — a control by
which he, Lundeberg, wonld be czar of hirO FORCE the issue last week Lundeberg
ing in the whole West Coast Maritime industied up the Lurline until the Matson comtry by authority of the gun and the blackjack. It would be a lot more lucrative for pany bowed to his demand and hired a
him and his gang than is his present control Lundeberg guntoter who had been. sent to
of just one union and several phoney fronts. the dock as a waiter.
MC&S refused to sail with a fink hired
Lundeberg's first bid is to smash the genuine hiring hall of the National Union of off the dock. Its leaders and members saw
Marine Cooks & Stewards, to replace it with immediately the full implication of such foot
his own fink hall, or hiring off the dock in the door. Matson cancelled the scheduled
(from men selected by him according to trip and NLRB moved into United States
favoritism) or hiring through the United Circuit Court for enforcement of its order.
States Employment Service as Lundeberg ac- Before the matter was taken under submistually proposed in a letter sent'to congress- sion the 3-man court made it clear that the
men and inserted in the Congressional Rec- NLRB order against MC&S and PMA was no
ord by United States Senator William F. order at all unless and until the court issued
Knowland. The latter proposal would mean an enforcement edict.
On the basis of this MC&S announced it
that some 70,000 persons who made one or
more trips on Pacific Maritime Association would advise its members to return to the
ships during the swollen employment period Lurline for its next scheduled trip from Los
of World War II would be eligible to corn-. Angeles.
Lundeberg's move is directly aimed at our
pete for the little more than 4,000 steward
department jobs now held by workers with hiring hall and we can't close our eyes to it.
We doubt also that the other maritime
up to 25 years or more experience.
MC&S is but the first target. Behind it is unions will stand by and let him get by with
it. Just because one of his prototypes,
a larger target, and that is the ILWU.
Paul Scharrenburg, was able to set up 'the
blue book union and the fink hall is no
HE NATIONAL Labor Relations Board, reason why Lundeberg will be able to get by
which has long been gunning for our with it.
union, is behind Lundeberg up to the hilt
and has taken some extraordinary steps to
give him assists. It has ordered the PMA to
•
cease recognizing its contract with MC&S,
and has clearly indicated that it will not
interfere with Lundeberg's attemps to re- endst lkidepaper p1 ad idiardationdt Issiskantosiri end Ilidreksasdamis Islas
cruit a force for his phoney paper MC&SMORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
AFL and seize jurisdiction in the stewards Published every two we•ks by the International Long.
department,
shoromen's & Warehousemen s Union at 150 Golden
The NLRB also, in order to assist Lunde- Gat• Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif, Entered as second
berg further, refuses to hold an immediate class matter as of Dec. 15, 1942, at the Postoffice at
Francicso, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912.
representation election, the reason being San
that Lundeberg hasn't got his thugs aboard Subscription $1 per year.
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
the ships yet and the genuine stewards dePhone PRospect 6-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
partment workers would vote for the bona
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fide union, which the NLRB, steeped in the HARRY
Secretary-Treasurer
President
GER MAIN BULCKE,
same corruption as other departments of the a. R. ROBERTSON,
Second Vice President
Vice President
First
Truman administration, doesn't like.
MORRIS WATSON,
LINCOLN FAIRLE11.
Information Director
Not only is Lundeberg being supported by
Research Director
the NLRB and some elements among the
Deadline for next issue, Juno 2, 1952
ARRY LUNDEBERG of the Sailors
H
Union of the Pacific who in the past
decade has been distinguished for scabherd-
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as renegades, traitors and deserters. What would our own
army's attitude be towards American soldiers captured by
the North Korean Army who don't want to return to their
own armed services? Would the United States Army concede their individual right not to do so? Not on your tin-type.
Such people would be regarded as having deserted to the
enemy and be rightful material for a court martial.
And that's the third question—a pretty important one
these days when we hear so much hollering from the brass
hats and the diplomats about how Soviet -Russia never lives
up to an agreement. In 1949 Great Britain, the United States
and Soviet Russia signed a convention at Geneva, setting
forth the rights of war prisoners and their treatment. A
convention is an agreement made between nations. Amongst
other things, the convention specifically forbade individual
prisoners of war exercising an individual right not to return
to his own country in the event of a truce or armistice, and
specifically forbade the country of which he was a prisoner
from putting such a question up to the individual prisoner
of war. This,was a signed pledge between nations that President Truman promised Great Britain, Canada, Soviet Russia
and other countrieS that he, as President of the USA would
see enforced.
Only last month, in April, the Government of Canada
reminded the Government of the United States of the
Geneva agreement regarding war prisoners; and although
the news appeared publicly in all Canadian papers, it was
suppressed in American papers.

ELSEWHERE in this issue of The Dispatcher appears a
16 letter from some American and allied prisoners of war
in Korea, also a story from a US press correspondent giving
opinions of Korean GI's on the POW issue. Any fair-minded
person reading both can have no doubts as to what the
American prisoners of war and American troops now fighting who may wind up as POW's, think.of continuing the war
over whether 100,000 North Koreans and Chinese will be
sent back to their own countries and armed services.
More recently, General Van Fleet, Commander of the
United States Eighth Army in Korea, said: •
"We are ready for anything. We can either outfight them," ("them" meaning .the 'North Koreans and
Chinese Communists),"or," he added,"we can out-sit them."
It's a cinch bet that the UN prisoners of war, and the GI's
fighting in Korea, as well as their families and friends at
home, would go down the line for the last half of General
Van Fleet's statement, to "out-sit" the other side, and thus
cease having to risk the lives of American soldiers in Korea,
while the diplomats and the big UN brass squabbled over
this so-called important issue of the rights of prisoners of
war. If the Pentagon brass and the Washington politicians
really wanted an armistice and an end to the slaughter and
taking of more prisoners in Korea by both sides, they
would settle this issue according to the Geneva agreement.
But no—as we go to press, President Truman speaking
at the US Military Academy at West Point, threatens the
stepping up of the Korean war to a full-scale offensive again,
Including a threat to use atomic shells and maybe bombs.
Some strong resolutions from our union and other
unions, addressed to the politicians in this election year,
reminding them of the 1949 Geneva convention on prisoners
of war, and the tragedy of having more American lives lost
over a few thousand North Koreans and Chinese not wanting
to go home, would bring our union thanks and gratitude
from thousands of American parents and families, and the

GI's in Korea, too.
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Drive to Cripple Labor's Effectiveness
is on Full Blast In Congress
(Special to The Dispatcher.)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
drive to legislate new and crippling anti-labor legislation is on
full blast. There hasn't been anything like this in Washington
since Taft-Hartley was enacted
in 1947.
Taft-Hartley was the Big Business crack down against the labor
movement and the strikes of 1946.
It came on the wave of the
1946 Republican Congressional
victories.
The present Congressional furore is riding on the phoney crisis
created by the steel dispute. But
. much more is involved than just
doing a job on the Steelworkers
Union.
Employer interests and their
Congressional mouthpieces are
less interested in "protecting the
national interest" or in "maintaining production" than they are
in dealing a crippling blow to
labor's right to strike and to
'Strike effectively.
TOWARD DEPRESSION
Behind the agitation for antilabor legislation in the conviction of Government and Business
leaders that an economic depression is on the horizon. Every
thing points in the direction of
tough days ahead. In preparation
for declining markets and declining profits Big Business is already developing its own strategy
of fighting a depression; no wege
increases, forcing wage cuts and
speed-ups, and lay-offs from the
jobs.
Such a program will inevitably
meet labor resistance and will
certainly result in strikes.
The legislation being cooked
up today is for the purpose of
guaranteeing that these strikes
will be lost by the labor movement.
WANT LOSING STRIKES
The Smith bill, for example,
would prevent strikes by injunctions and receiverships. The NAM
and the Chamber of Commerce—
a little smoother—proclaim that
they're in favor of free collective
bargaining up to and including
strikes.
What these interests are out to
do is to end industry-wide bargaining and industry-wide strikes.
It's strange to hear the NAM
Insisting that labor must have
the right to strike and emphasizing that among the undesirable
results of government intervention in labor disputes is that employees lose the right to strike.
The NAM wants strikes. But only
strikes which can't be won—
plant - wide and company- wide
strikes.
Even the so-called "Fair Deal
Democrats" and "liberal Republicans" have already conceded
that something must be done
about strikes. Their suggestion
is that the "crisis" should be met
In terms of amending the TaftHartley Act to permit government seizure after the 80-day injunction period expires.
ALL UNIONS HIT
Meanwhile,the employer groups
go right on developing their own
program and preparing for the
next assault against • the trade
unions.
Only a few weeks ago it was
the so-called left unions which
were under attack by Congress.
Today all unions are the target.
For example, the giant General
Electric Corporation is running
full page ads in Washington, attacking AFL Machinists, and CIO
Autoworkers in the same language they have used to go after
UE.
Even Murray's Steelworkers are
finding themselves called traitors
to their country today. And as
the weeks roll by it becomes
clearer that no matter how the
Supreme Court rules on seizure
the Steelworkers are less and less
likely to get their full demands
without striking.
Even more completely than the
Steelworkers, Jack Knight's CIO
Oil Workers have just been put
through the same. wringer of political deals and political sell-outs.
Originally on strike for a 25
cent increase the union lowered

its demands to 18 cents after
settling for this amount with a
few small oil refineries.
Meanwhile, some AFL and company unions, without striking, settled for 15 cents. The major companies offered the same deal to
the striking CIO Oil Workers but
they turned it down and continued the strike.
In came the Wage Stabilization
Board to approve the AFL's 15
cent deal and to announce that
as far as the WSB was concerned
nothing over 15 cents would be
approved.
When the 18 cent settlements
came before the Board for approval, both the public and the
AFL Labor members voted to
reduce the negotiated agreement
to 15 cents.
Even the CIO members on the
WSB didn't hold out for the 18
cent deal.
An it was reported that the
CIO Members of the VirS11 pres-

sured Knight to take 15 cents
because of the fact that oil wages
are already higher than the steel
rates for which Murray has been
fighting.
So the CIO Oil Workers called
off their strike after 15 days and
went back to work for a 15 cent
increase.
Jack Knight is the "labor
statesman" who now sits on high
government boards in Washington. He once almost became an
Assistant Secretary of State. He's
even mentioned by Big Business
dope sheets as a possible compromise successor to Murray. He
was chairman of the CIO committee that "tried" and recommended expulsion of ILWU.
It's this kind of leadership or
misleadership of lab or which
Knight stands for which has
opened the flood gates to the new
anti-labor legislation being put
together in Washington right
now.

Labor Views the Campaigns
(Editor's Note: Hugo Ernst is General
President of the Hotel and Restaurant Employes and Bartenders International
Union, AFL. In 1934 he was a member of
the San Francisco general strike committee. His article, appearing here, is reprinted from the May 10, 1952, issue of
The Nation.)
IT SEEMS to me that the key to this election year lies in a thoughtful reading of
the signs which reveal a vast uneasiness at
work among the American people. Walter
Lippmann and others, reporting "ear-tothe-ground" tours of the country, have
found this restlessness, this seeking after
answers, in every corner of the land. Some
pass it off as nothing more than a mood
for changing the "ins" for the "outs."
Others read into it a current of defeatism.
I think these are dangerous and superficial readings.
The signs are all about us. They reach
all the way from the President's decision
to "take a walk" to the worried frowns of
housewives as they pass through the checkout station at the supermarket.
They include slipping farm prices, the
lines of unemployed in the textile and
auto towns, the new boldness of employer
attacks upon trade unions.
They include dislocations of world
trade, the Treasury's monthly report that
more defense bonds are cashed than sold,
the big advertisements for clearance sales
of TV sets, refrigerators, and other highcost merchandise.
They include recurring reports of acts
of downright fascist violence againt Negroes, Jews, Spanish-Americans, and other
minority groups; the snooping into schoolbooks which has befouled communities as
far apart as Pasadena, California, and Port
Washington, New York; the news that detention camps are being prepared for "subversives" in this land of the free.
THEY INCLUDE items like the army's
request for more funds to use in tracking down soldiers who have gone "over the
hill"; the air-force lieutenants who do not
wish to fly; and Argosy magazine's opinion
poll showing that the headline which eight
out of ten Americans would most like to
see, reads: WAR ENDED FOREVER.
Twenty years ago Franklin D. Roosevelt, sensing a similar uneasiness in the
land, illuminated the dark night of the depression with a flashing phrase that
showed his remarkable insight into the
popular mood. "The only thing we have to
fear," he said, "is fear itself." Then he
went on to offer a New Deal so bold, so
concrete, so accurate in its grasp of the
nation's sense of insecurity, as to rally the
people to his standard for four years of
historic election victories—to say nothing
of a fifth Democratic victory in 1948.
"NEW" part of F. D. R.'s prescripTHE
tion was simply that he put people's security first: the security of their homes,
their jobs, their farms, their small enterwises, their unions. The securtiy of their
civil rights, their health, their education,
their natural resources. These were given
priority over the narrower interests of
those he dubbed "malefactors of great
wealth."
It was this program which made the
Democratic Party the choice of workers,
farmers, and the small business men and
professional people who serve them. It was
this New Deal which brought to birth the
political arms of the A. F. of L., the
C. I. 0., the railroad unions, and the miners, all bent on supporting those in either

party who would push the program. And
it was this New Deal the Republicans and
Dixiecrats in Congress set out to smash
*the moment F. D. R. was dead. Seizing the
initiative from President Truman, the
coalition has put in motion since 1946 a
mighty flood of reaction from the Hill
which is washing away F. D. R.'s program
as surely RS the life-giving topsoil of the
Missouri Basin is being washed away as I
write. We can expect the erosion to continue if the Dixiecrats dictate at Chicago
the nomination of a man who suits their
own purposes rather than the needs of the
plain people who have looked upon the
Democratic Party as their instirument of
social progress.
THE DEMOCRATS can't win without a
tremendous turnout in November. They
can't get such a turnout unless they offer
a national program that satisfies the people's need for security. And they must
offer real security at home end real security in relations with other nations.
At the very minimum, if there is to be
a real outpouring of voters this year, the
Democrats must not retreat an inai from
the platform of 1948 when they meet, in
Chicago in July. There must be no surrender to the Dixiecrats. If the delegates permit Senator Russell, the man who says he
"would rather be a Southerner than be
President," to blackjack them with his 300
votes, then the campaign this fall will not
be waged on the real issues at all, but on
mink coats, reds-in-government, and wasteful welfare spending disguised as issues
by candidates unwilling to face the causes
of the people's restlessness. Disgusted voters will stay home.
Republicans have worked hand in glove
with the Dixiecrats as wreckers of the
New Deal. Together they forced the defense production program into forms
which tightened monopoly's grip while
weakening the people's defense against
falling living standards. Carrying these
policies beyond our shores, the "Dixiegop"
alliance has starved the Point Four program for dealing permanently with what
the President has called "stomach communism" by pontaining it within a v)all of
rising living standards. There is no likelihood that the election of Taft or Eisen"
hower, either of whom must carry into
office reactionary Senators and Representatives, would in any way alter the nature of the present drift.

As FOR THE Democrats, the great danger is that the Dixiecrats, using u
their slogan, "You can't win without us,"
will blackmail the convention into choosing their man. The fact is, however, and it
should be widely advertised, that neither
Roosevelt nor Truman needed electoral
votes from the Southern states; both
would have been elected handily without
them.,
No,the Democrats don't need the Dixiecrats, What they do need is the votes of
those—North, South, East, and West—who
feel most sharply the insecurity of the
times. And who are they? They are the
voters who kept the Democrats in power
from 1932 through 1948. They are the
wage earners—steelworkers, hotel maids,
white-collar employees of the industrial
cities. They are the family farmers of the
Great Plains, the sharecroppers of the
South. They are the Negro millions and
the millions of new Americans from many
lands even unto the second and third generations. Standing alone, they are called
"minority groups"; together, they hold the
popular power the Democrats must put
into motion if they would win next fall. To

--By Hugo Ernst
enlist them, the Democrats must restore
faith in the party as the defender of the
people's rights. They must offer a platform explicit in its proposals for quieting
the people's fears.
As I see it, these are the facts which
the Democrats must face squarely if they
want to win again in 1952:
While most American families are
caught in a net of frozen wages and rising
prices, corporations continue to swell, like
the frog in the fairy tale, with each new
quarterly report.
The existence of a tax structure which
adds a heavy burden of indirect taxes to
the already heavy direct taxes paid by the
people, while lobbyists devise new loopholes for the big fellows.
The shelving of the Fair Deal by the
same Congress which continues to ladle
out giant subsidies to Industry, thus turning the nation's wealth over to monopoly.
Mounting expressions of alarm from
thoughtful people who see present policies
as leading either to war or depression, and
who don't want war as a -solution" for depression.
The anti-labor climate fostered by the
Taft-Hartley act, epitomized in the steel
crisis.
The present moratorium on social
progress—public housing, security for the
aged, health insurance, federal aid to education, public power, flood control.
The series of murderous assaults on
Negroes. These grow bolder, as though the
FBI's failure to catch the Kluxers who
bombed Harry Moore's home in Florida at
Christmas time were almost an invitation
to violence.
is also the issue of free speech.
THERE
The fear of speaking out is the most
ominous fact of life in America today, The
virus of McCarthyism chills the heart and
stills the tongue of the teacher, the
preacher, the public servant, the editor,
the union member. Ultimately this terrible disease destroys its victims' resistance
to a malignant growth within the body
politic—the cancer of fascism. A serious
threat Is that this same political "polio"
may lay hold of the Democratic convention. Indeed, it would be a bitter irony
should the McCarthy virus infect the party
whose only hope of victory lies in offering
the voters a cure for all the ills for which
McCarthy and the Dixiecrats stand.
I do not believe working people or
their unions will ever surrender to the
Dixiecrats. They simply will not accept,
just as the Negro people will not accept,
any Democratic candidate who compro.
fuses on civil -rights to gain the nomination, Nor do I believe that working people
and their natural allies will turn to the
Republicans unless some miracle at Chicago reminds the G. 0. P. of Lincoln, and
they recover his concern for the rights of
working people, white and black.
Should both parties turn their backs on
the rights of labor, on civil rights, on the
social needs of all of us, on the deep hunger for peace in the hearts of men, then I
fear millions of voters will simply "sit this
one out" and the victory will go to the Re
publicans by default.
•The 1952 elections, it seems to me, are
America's big chance, and perhaps the
Democratic Party's last chance, to return
to the path of F. D. R. Here is our opportunity to send to Washington a new President and a new Congress with a genuine
mandate from the voters to reappraise our
foreign and domestie affairs. Such a government could help enormously in easing
the tensions which now foster fear
throughout the world.
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(Editor's note: The letter printed in facsimile above and repeated in print below
speaks for itself, the more eloquently because
it comes at a time when the one and only
issue standing in the way of an armistice in
Korea is the exchange of prisoners of war.
This letter was signed by 94 American and
allied prisoners of war held in North Korea
and transmitted through Paul and Ida Schnur
a San Francisco, whose son, Paul F. Schnur,

.jr., is one of the prisoner of war signatories.
Note that some of the signatures are those of
the famous British Gloucester regiment which
was wiped out in the fighting.)
4 March *1952
An Open Letter to the American Public:
We,the undersigned, American and British
prisoners of war who have seen the suffering,
bloodshed and destruction of war, wish to
make known our desire for an early settle-

ment and an end to the Korean conflict.
Recently we heard that both sides in the
fighting had downed arms only to resume hostilities again on the orders of the President
who gave as one reason the safety of the
prisoners of war being held by the enemy.
How, may we ask, does continuation of
slaughter at the front ensure our safety? On
the contrary, we do not feel safe at all. Air
battles are continually being fought above our
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camp and we are filled with fear every time
the alert is sounded and planes come over. On
several occasions different camps have been
subjected to bombing and strafing by our
Planes, causing casualties not only among the
American and British prisoners of war but to
the civilian population as well. Surely this
fact alone disproves the presumption that
continuance of hostilities ensures our safety.
We would like to inquire also ills to what

Is to be accomplished by continued fighting
after agreement has already been made on
the cease-fire line? Must killing and destruction go on merely for the sake of killing and
destruction?
We ask you, as American citizens loyal to
American traditions, to do all in your power
to secure the issuance of a final official ceasefire order that will enable all of us to return
to our homes where we are entitled to pursin

happiness and live out our lives as useful
citizens. Further, we appeal to all peace organizations, churches, Quaker organizations,
trade unions and all others who want an end
to the war to band,together now and raise a
unified and mighty voice that will be heard.
We earnestly desire that it be known that
we want no more killing and destruction in
Korea and no future wars for ourselves or the
coming generations.
Thank you.
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WAREHOUSE & DISTRINU l'HON
Cutter Lab Settled

•

A contract between Local 6 and
Cutter Laboratories of Berkeley
was approved by a 7 to 1 vote of
464 production and maintenance
,workers on May 19, and was
signed the next day. Cutter Laboratories produce penicillin,
blood plasma and other veterinary and human biologicals.
Negotiations for a contract have
been going on since July, 1951.
They began while the workers
were members of the United Of.
and Professional Workers of
America. After an offer of 4/
1
2c
increase had been made and rejected the workers, with approval
of UOPWA, sought affiliation
with Local 6. The oil workers' international union attempted a
raid, but was defeated 3 to 1 by
ILWU in an NLRB election. AFL
office workers succeeded, however in carving away 60 office
workers from the group.
With the resumption of negotiations the local asked for assistance of the International union.
As result-ILWU President Harry
Bridges led the talks which resulted in the settlement — described by local officials as a fair
compromise and a token step on
the way to parity with warehouse
wages and conditions.
•
Raises gained amount to 11 to
20 cents an hour as of May 15,
with 4 cents additional to be paid
in two steps, 2 cents in October,
1952, and 2 cents in April, 1953.
Also gained was 6 to 9 cents overtime acroas the board retroactive
to January 1, last.
The union shop was granted
and union security otherwise
tightened. Washington's birthday
was added to six holidays already
obtained. The probationary period was reduced from 6 to 3
months and there were 12 reclassification adjustments of from 5 to
10 cents. Swing and graveyard differentials will be included in holiday and vacation pay.

mobilizing to gain increases to
offset the shrinking standard of
living brought about by high
prices and high toes.
"Local 6 is not worried by
Beck's move. Beck has always attempted to organize by manifesto.
Year after year for many years
now he has outlined grandiose
plans, always under a—new fancy
title, and his plans have year
after year fallen on their face.
They will again and it is too bad
It is always at the expense of the
workers.
"We take this occasion to restate the position of Local 6,
which is that all warehousemen of
the Bay Area, regardless of affiliation or non-affiliation, should
close ranks and rally to a common cause against the employer
attacks. It is the only struggle any
of us can afford at this moment"

Company attempted to settle separately and recommended to Associated that it recognize ILWU.
Associated settled the same 'day,
and a master agreement with
both companies will be negotiated.

Hawaiian Food, Customs
Come to Mainland to Help
in Defense of Jack Hall

LOS ANGELES — More than and 26 and the Marine Coeks and
800 persons walked up one flight Stewards.
of stairs here May 10 and stepped MANU AND KEAWE
Guests sat at tables covered
ILWU Cakemakers
into Hawaii, complete with kalua
salpig, poi, palm fronds, ti leaves with ti leaves and ate lomi
Take the Cup
mon (salad), kalua pig (barbshula
dancers.
music
and
LONG BEACH—Longshorecued pig), poi (mashed taro),
man John Marks of ILWU LoThe luau, under the auspices chicken long rice, imu uala
cal 13, his wife, Margaret, and
of the L.A. Friends of Hawaii and (yams) and akakai (green
their daughter, Mary Ann, won
prepared by Hawaiian longshore- onions).
first prize for the best individmen, was for the benefit of deAlthough an estimated 50 per
ual exhibit at Pie annual hobby
tense against Smith Act prosecu- cent of those present were from
show held here April 26
tion in the Islands.
waterfront unions, active trade
through 29.
AIMED AT LABOR
unionists from all parts of the
First prize in woodworking
ILWU President Harry Bridges, labor movement turned out.
went to Johnny M. Fiesel who
in the main speech of the eveSpeakers besides Bridges inis president of Local 63, ILWU
ning, asserted that the Smith eluded Joseph (Joe Blum) KeaMarine Clerks. Second prize
Act, under which Jack Hall and lalio, president of Local 136 in
in the 'Lime division went to
six others were charged, was a the Islands; Jack W. Hall, ILWU
another marine clerk, W. N.
weapon aimed not only at Com- regional director for the Islands,
Lucas Assigned
Routsong.
munists but at the organized la- and Joe Johnson, MCS national
Bernard Lucas, ILWU board
Another Local 13 member
bor movement.
secretary-treasurer = elect. ILWU
member and president of Chiwas entered in the needlework
"It is directed at the right of Southern California Regional Dicago's warehouse Local- 208, has
division but did not place. He
working people to organize and rector William Lawrence was
been given a temporary assignIs George Nance who has taken
master of ceremonies.
work together," Bridges said.
ment as an international repreblue ribbons at the Los Ansentative in the Cleveland area,
Sam Manu and Joe Keawe, Lome
and
against
"It
is
directed
gales County and California
the national officers announced
136 members who recently
cal
it
is
union.
I
know
against
my
State Fairs.
this week.
directed against the wages and transferred into Local 13 in L.A.
The Marks family won a
harbor, were in charge of the
conditions won by my union."
beautiful gold cup for their
Food and decorations that food preparation and decorations
artistic display of cakes and
17 Strike Won
turned the barren auditorium committee.
pastries. Marks appeared, on
ILWU Local 17 won a 9-day
of the CIO building into a lush, OTKERS ON COMMITTEE
television to demonstrate cake
strike in Sacramento against two
tropical setting were imported
'Working en these committee*
decoration.
scrap metal companies the last
from Hawaii and prepared by were John Kamj,Sam Kunishima,
More
than
46,600
people
week in April.
ILWU members from the Islands, Dick Okano, Tommy Kaneshiro,
visited the hobby show.
Origin of the beef was the failassisted by members of Locals 13 Bill Kawai, Kenny Sasaki, Harry
ure of the Associated Iron &
Kenoi, Marcus Hayashida, John
Metal Company, where 13 ILWU
Shishido and Tsune Nagamine,
members are employed, to recogall 'visitors from Hawaii who are
nize the union as bargaining
working
out of Local 13. Carl
agent, and the failure of both AsAyreS and Benny Robello, of Losociated and the Steel Mill Supply
cal 13, also worked on the comCompany to bargain collectively.
mittees.
Twenty-five ILWU members are
(Reprinted from the WashIngtoa
yearly on income taxes. Senators
Joe Keawe headed the enteremployed by the latter company. Star of May 16.)
and Representatives receive salOperating engineers at both
The House has voted to reduce aries of $12,500 yearly, plus a tainment committee and led the
four - piece Hawaiian orchestra.
companies (3 each) respected taxes—its own.
$3,500 tax-free expense allowance. Dancers were Koochie Koons,
ILWU picketliu3es, which went
Yours will have to wait.
If a Congressman spends most of
up on April 14.
The tax cut for Congressmen his $12,500 in Washington, he MCS member, Mable Butler, Fay
Valance and Elizabeth Wilhelm.
House
late
yesthrough
the
sailed
INJUNCTION GRANTED
probably will pay little, if any
Johnson made the pitch for
New Teamo Foray
On the 21st, a temporary re- terday without any floor explana- tax.
contributions, and the first check
Recognizing as a raiding ma- straining order was issued by the tion of what was happening.
Representative McCormack told for $100 was turned in by the
The House was debating a $62
neuver the Teamster Union an- court and a summons served on
reporters that the amendment
nouncement the first week in the local and Its membership to million appropriation bill to pay would put Congressmen "on the recently elected president of Lo=
May of a so-called Bay Area ware- show cause why they should not the expenses of Congress and same footing with others who cal 13, Gordon Giblin.
other legislative agencies. Up
house council set-up, the officers pay $50,000 in damages.
come to Washington on business." , The ILWU Women's Auxiliary
of ILWU Local 6 characterized
Associated Iron & Metal alleged popped Democratic Leader Mc- He explained that businessmen contributed the public address
the move as "organization by in its complaint that it could not Cormack, of Massachusetts, with are entitled to deduct their "out- system used during the evening
manifesto."
recognize ILWU because two a complex amendment. Every- of-town" expenses while in Wash- and maintained a coffee bar.
President Charles Duarte and other unions claimed the jurisdic- body shouted approval. •
"All of us who worked on the
The amendment, when exam- ington, so congressmen should luau especially wish to thank
Secretary-Treasurer Richard Lyn- tion (AFL Laborers' Union Local
have the same right.
rulclosely,
to
a
boiled
down
ined
den, issued a statement saying:
ILWU Locals 13 and 26 and the
185—Sacramento, and AFL La"There has not been a time In borers' Union Local 1088— Oak- ing that for tax purposes, mem- VOTES OFFICE ALLOWANCE
Marine Cooks and Stewards for
While voting to reduce its taxes, their 'kokua' (help)," Doris
the past decade and a half that land). The company claimed it bers of Congress reside in their
workers were under heavier as- recognized these unions as bar- home States. That means that the House also voted to increase, Keawe secretary of the LA.
sault from the employees seeking gaining agents, and the damage they can deduct from their in- the real income of some mem- Friends
' of Hawaii, said.
beat back wages and working suit was brought under the juris- comes all their expenses in Wash- bers. An amendment adopted, 133
House
ington,
to
8,
provides
that
if
a
where
they
spend
most
of
conditions. There is,therefore,the dictional strike law of the State
member can not find,free office
their time.
greatest of need for unity if all of California.
The Internal Revenue Bureau in Government buildings back
workers at this tinte to the end
The injunction that was granted
that they may hold their own and prohibited picketing but the has ruled previously that Con- home, he can collect from Uncle
advance against the storm, and ILWU members picketed anyhow, gressmen can not deduct their Sam $900 annually for rental of
even hold on to their very right according to Frank Thompson, expenses here. Representative office space in a private building.
to organize.
Senators already receive an ofLocal 17 secretary. A threatened Powell, Democrat, of New York
BECK 'WILL FAIL
back-to-work movement fell flat has been arguing this point with fice allowance, so here, again, the
Internal Revenue, and now hits Representatives felt they were
"Yet, it is typical of the West on its face.
HONOLULU, T. IL ,.--- Jack
gone to Tax Court over $2,749 just "catching up."
Coast czar of the Teamsters, Dave AFL HAS NO CASE
Beck, that the only contribution to
On April 23, AFL Local 185 that Internal Revenue claims he
The House also added to the Kawano, former ILWU member
unity he can make is to launch gave ILWU a letter admitting still owes for 1946.
bill $1,500 for installing more who became a stool-pigeon for the
another raiding program. It Is that it had no members in the WILL SAVE ABOUT $2,000
traffic signs on Capitol Hill. Then House Committee on Un-Amerialso significant that he always plant, when ILWU Local 17
If the new bill is approved by by voice vote members passed can Activities when it investilaunches these attempted raids threatened to go to court.
the Senate, most Congressmen the whole bill, very pleased with
gated "Communism in Hawaii,*
when his intended victims are
On the same day the Steel Mill will be able to save about $2,000 themselves.
has had another payoff offered to
him.
Kawano has been set up in a
liquor store in Honolulu. The new
offer is—believe it or not—a role
In a moving picture currently
being made in Hawaii.
The subject-matter of the movie
is — you guessed it: "subversive
activities" in Hawaii. The story
begins with "union officials" coming to the House Committee and
stooling on their brothers saying
that "the 99 per cent of the union
men who have been fighting communism don't want to suffer further accusations of the public that
all union men are Communists."
The star of the film is John
Wayne. Wayne has been president of an outfit in Hollywood
called "The Motion Picture Alliance for the Preservation of
American Ideals" — an organization that has been frequently
"fascist.*
Here Is the local 26 delegation that vIsifed the Wage Stabilization Board in San Francisco May 7 characterized aslatest
Kawano, at
report, had
ciise Overdue to demand approval of a long overdue 61
/
2 cent raise negotiated sometime ago in the drug industry not
yet decided whether or not to
in Los Angeles and San Diego. Photographed in the ILWU conference room were, left to right, Don R. Danley, McKesson—. make his motion picture debut in
North Hollywood, Alice Trujillo, Brunswig—LA, Paul Hackett, Morgan and Sampson—LA, Harry Abram, McKesson and Robbins this film. But Honolulu Police
—LA, Locat 26 President Al Caplan, William H. Gilliland, McKesson and Robbins—San Diego, Augie Torromeo, Brunswig—LA, Chief Dan Lite.will be cast in "a
major role."
and Ed Murck, LA Drug—LA.

The Tax System Can Be
Wonderful—for Congressmen

Kawano Gets
Offer of New
Stool Payoff

R

4r.

all the trimmings to benefit
the defense of Jack W. Hall,
The atmosphere, mood, decor ILWU regional director in Haand fun of Hawaii came to waii, who is charged with- viothe mainland May 10 when lating the Smith Act. Four
Hawaiian 106/U members vis- hundred made reservations for
iting in the Los Angeles Har- the eating and another 400
bor area put on a Luau with came for the entertaining and

Bit of Hawaii

May 23, 1952

dancing. The pictures are 1 I)
a section of the banquet hall,
(2) a hula hula comedienne
in action, 13) some of the Hawaiian brothers who prepared
the feast. Mrs. Jack W. Hall
is second from the left and Joe
Blur Kealalio, president of the

Page 7'Air
DISPATCHER

Hawaiian Iongshore local h at
extreme right. (4) Two oldtimers of Local 13, Charles
Brown and Nate Horn, who
said they were having a whale
of a good time. (5) ILWU
Regional Director William
Lawrence is trying to lure Mrs.
Hall and the Halls' daughter,

Michele, to the microphone for
a bow, Lawrence was master
of ceremonies. 161 President
Gordon Giblin of Local 13 is
shown presenting a check from
the local for the defense fund
to Jack W. Hall while Joe
Johnson, Wilmington port
agent of the MC&S, looks on.
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Members of the Coast Longshore and Shipclerks negotiating committee are shown above as
they met May 11 in the conference room of the ILWU building in San Francisco to formulate
demands for the June IS wage review as provided for in Hs* 961.1953 Longshore and Shipsclerks Coast agreements. Left to
right are ILWU Vice President Germain Bulcke; Charles Ross ef Local II, Portland; Frank Andrews of Local 47, Olympia, Wash.;
Charles Appel of Local 19, Seattle, Wash.; Henry Schmidt of Local 10, San Francisco; Ernie Adams of Local 13, San Pedro;
Charles Becker of Local 34, San Francisco; Howard Bodin* ad L. B. Thomas of the Coast Labor Relations Committee and ILWU
President Harry Bridges. Appel was seated at the request of Northwest locals in place of Jason Hopkins who was absent
because of illness in his family.

Coast Negotiafors

The Pension Plan
Questions and Answers on the
ILWU-PMA Pension Plan
The following is an excerpt from a letter, dated May 12,
1952, sent by H. J. Bodine and L. B. Thomas, Pension Fund
Trustees, to alrLongshore, Ships Clerks and Walking Bosses
Locals:
"The Trustees are fearful that there might be some men
on the coast who have not filed for a Pension at this time
so as to avoid the mandatory retirement at age 68. If there
are such men and they hoped to file at a later date and be
pensioned off at, for example, age 70, then such men were
poorly advised and the Locals should take steps by the new
July 1st deadline to advise such men in accordance with
this communication."
Q. When I reach age 68, am I compelled to retire?
A. Yes, if you are eligible for ILWU-PMA Pension
when you become 68, you must retire. The Pension Contract
eligibility formula is clear on tkis point, it read as follows:
"A Longshoreman who, on July 1, 1952, is 68 years of
age or older and who, but for retirement, would be eligible
for a Pension Payment, shall retire of that date."
Q. Suppose I am 68 years of age on July 1, 1952, and
have been employed as a Longshoreman only 20 years, do I
have to retire?
A. No.'You would have to continue your employment
for another 5 years and, at age 73, with 25 years of employment, you would retire.
Q. Where does the money come from to pay Pensions?
2 cents for each ton of
1
A. Every employer puts in 23/
cargo loaded or discharged. The money goes to PMA each
month and is turned over to the Joint ILWU-PMA.,Trustees.
Q. What becomes of the money after the Trustees
get it?
- A. Some of it will be kept in the bank for the immediate purpose of paying pensions. Most of it will be invested
and will earn interest.

Social Security Benefits to Widows
Q. Under the 1950 Social Security law, does my widow
get monthly benefits regardless of my age at the time of my
•
death?
A. Yes—while your unmarriedshildren under 18 years
of age remain in her care, she gets monthly benefits;
• . if you die fully insured, or if you are currently insured (that Is, you have worked in at least 6 of the last 13
quarters preceding your death);
... and if she does not remarry;
•.. and if she is living with, or being supported by, you
when you diet
• . . and if she is not earning over $50 monthly on tie job
covered by the Social Security Act.(no limitation pa earnings
after age 75).
If you die only currently insured, yeur widow receives
monthly benefits only if there are children under 18 years
of age.
Q. Under the 1950 law, does my widow receive monthly
benefits when she reaches 65?
A. Yes—she gets monthly benefits for life when she
reaches 65, regardless of your age at the time of your death;
• if you die fully insured;
• and if she does not remarry;
• . and if she is living with, or being supported by, you
when you die;
. . and if she is not earning over $50 monthly on a job
covered by the Social Security Act(no limitation on earnings
after age 75); • . and if she has applied for benefits at her local Social
Security Office.
Q. Would it be pessible to have a higher pension if the
longshoremen were not such an old group?
A. That's correct. The average age on the Coast is about
47 years, and in some locals it is 50 years or more. This is
much higher than in most industrial groups. A pension plan
is like an insurance policy—the older you are, the greater
the cost.

Baldanzi to
Lead Textile.
Bolt to AFL
BOSTON, Mass.—It was sehedtiled to be announced this week
at the convention here of the
United Textile Workers of America that George Baldanzi will be
the union's new director of organization.
— Baldanzi was executive vicepresident of the CIO Textile
Workers Union of America. A bitter factional fight between him
and Emil Rieve, president of
TWUA, was resolved at that organization's recent convention
with Rieve and his followers making a clean sweep of all elective
offices.
Baldanzi has already started
his campaign to get every CIO
local he can to go with him into
the AFL. Locals in Georgia, Ala!Jima, North Carolina and South
Carolina were voting this week
to switch affiliation.
MURRAY IN BLAST
A total of 20,000 CIO textile
workers were already reported
switched. In Philadelphia .9,000
voted to leave CIO. In New Jersey Carl Holderman has just been
appointed temporary TWUA director to take thqoplace of Charles
Serraino, top TWUA man in New
Jersey and vice-president of the
state CIO, who has gone AFL.
CIO President Philip Murray
has blasted Baldanzi and announced that CIO will support
Rieve.
Baldanzi's chief strength is in
the South where he was one time
CIO regional director for all the
Southern states.
INDUSTRY BREAKDOWN
An analysis of the TWUACIO's organized strength and the
distribution of the industry as
between north and south makes
clear how serious Baldanzi's defection is to Rieve and the CIO.
There are about 750,000 workers in the textile industry in the
U.S. Some 600,000 or 80 per cent
are in the south. The remaining
150,000 are in the north—and this
number is decreasing each year
as the industry continues its
steady migration southward.
A REAL BLOW
The wage differential runs bebetween 15 and 20 cents an hour;
the work load differential is substantially greater in the south.
In the entire industry the
TWUA-CIO and the UTW-AFL
between them have organized
about only 240,000 workers.
The AFL has about 35,000 in
the south and about 50,000 in the
north; the CIO has 55,000 in the
south and about 100,000 in the
north. These are approximate
figures.
Because of the concentration
of the industry in the south and
the lack of organization there—
only 15 per cent organized in the
southern states—the Rieve machine will take a real blow to the
extent that Baldanzi succeeds.

Answer to Who Said It?
Woodrow Wilson, in a
speech delivered in St.
Louis, Sept. 8, 1919,

Death Takes Two Old
Foes of ILWU
Death took two figures of
the '30's last week, both foes
of the ILWU. One was Ivan F.
Cox, onetime secretary- treasurer of ILWU Local 10, who
was expelled and who, at the
behest of a group of the union's enemies, filed a suit for
more than five million dollars
for damages against ILWU
President Harry Bridges and a
good half of the movie stars in
Hollywood. He alleged a red
plot. The suit never came to
trial,
The other was retired Los
Angeles Police Captain William F.(Red) Hynes, who died
at 55. Hynes began his police.
career as a stoolpigeon. He
headed the infamous red squad
of the Los Angeles police department until his retirement
in 1943, and systematically
used the red scare as a strikebreaking device.

Fur Workers
In Plea for
Labor Unity
CHICAGO — The International
Fur & Leather Workers Union
convention closed here May 17
with an appeal to CIO President
Philip Murray to join in the
"call for labor unity" issued by
President John L. Lewis of the
United Mine Workers.
In a letter to Murray, the fur'
union officers said "labor and the
people have paid a grievous
price" for the "abandonment" of
democratic principles in the CIO.
They said their plea for labor
unity was "not motivated by any
selfish interests" because their
own union was more united and
stronger than ever. "Unity in the
labor movement is imperative,"
they said, "because the forces of
big business reaction are trying
to drag our country step-by-step
into the path of fascism and war."
In a major statement of policy,
the convention urged that the
great powers meet to assure lasting peace, called for an end to
the fighting in Korea, universal
disarmament, restoration of free
trade among all nations and
the achievement of Franklin D.
Roosevelt's four freedoms.

What's Welfare?
Question.* and Answers on the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan

Maternity Care Under Permanent*
Q. What does Maternity Care for my wife under the
Permanente Plan include?
A. It. includes services to her before, during and after
her confinement. These consist of routine visits to the doctor
at regular intervals before the baby is born; hospitalization
at the time of birth, and medicines, drugs, laboratory tests
and X-rays while she is hospitalized; all necessary care by
physicians and surgeons.
Q. What is the cost of maternity care for my wife?
A. There is a flat charge of $95.00 to cover all of the
services described above.
Q. Is there any extra charge above the $95,00 charge if
a special operation for delivery, such as a Caesarian section,
is necessary?
A. No. There are no additional charges above the $95.00
regardless of the extent of doctor care necessary or the type
of delivery.
Q. What kind of coverage does the new baby have, either
under the Maternity Care clause or under regular family
enrollment in Permanente?
A. The baby is covered under the Maternity Care clause
during the time that its mother is still confined in the hospital after birth. This is the same coverage as the mother's, at
no extra charge: Doctor's care, hospital care, medicines and
drugs, laboratory tests and X-rays. If the baby has to remain
in the hospital after its mother is released, then regular
family coverage applies on further care: Up to 30 days' hospital care at no charge, physicians' care, medicines and drugs
the hospital, and one-half private rates for laboratory
tests and X-ray services.
Q. If my wife has her own doctor, is it possible to have
him do the delivery and get Plan coverage for the hospital
bill?
A. No. The Maternity Care coverage includes all necessary maternity services at a flat rate which is not broken
down into charges for doctor's service, for hospital bill, etc.
Your wife can arrange to have her own doctor do the delivery at the Pertnanente hospital, but the $95.00 charge
would still be made for whatever other maternity care she
and she would be responsible for her own doctor's
bal.
receives,

Maternity Care Under the Insured Plan
Q.
under
A.
under

Are there any special maternity benefits for my wife
the Insured Plan?
No. There is no maternity coverage for dependents
the Plan.

